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Arlo the Apatosaurus is lost in the wilderness! Will his new friend---a human boy---help him find
the way home?

About the AuthorDK was founded in London in 1974 and is now the world's leading illustrated
reference publisher and part of Penguin Random House, formed on July 1, 2013. DK publishes
highly visual, photographic nonfiction for adults and children. DK produces content for
consumers in over 87 countries and in 62 languages, with offices in Delhi, London, Melbourne,
Munich, New York, and Toronto. DK's aim is to inform, enrich, and entertain readers of all ages,
and everything DK publishes, whether print or digital, embodies the unique DK design approach.
DK brings unrivalled clarity to a wide range of topics with a unique combination of words and
pictures, put together to spectacular effect. We have a reputation for innovation in design for
both print and digital products. Our adult range spans travel, including the award-winning DK
Eyewitness Travel Guides, history, science, nature, sport, gardening, cookery, and parenting.
DK’s extensive children’s list showcases a fantastic store of information for children, toddlers,
and babies. DK covers everything from animals and the human body, to homework help and
craft activities, together with an impressive list of licensing titles, including the bestselling
LEGO® books. DK acts as the parent company for Alpha Books, publisher of the Idiot's Guides
series and Prima Games, video gaming publishers, as well as the award-winning travel
publisher, Rough Guides. --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of this title.
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Henry and Ida wereplant-eating dinosaurs who lived ona farm near a wide river at the baseof
Clawtooth Mountain. The happycouple worked very hard to maketheir home the perfect place to
raisea family. Three eggs would soon behatching.And then, one day as Henrywas out watering
the crops . . .“It’s time!” Ida called.Henry and Ida wereplant-eating dinosaurs who lived ona farm
near a wide river at the baseof Clawtooth Mountain. The happycouple worked very hard to
maketheir home the perfect place to raisea family. Three eggs would soon behatching.And then,
one day as Henrywas out watering the crops . . .“It’s time!” Ida called.

The first two eggs to hatch were a boy and a girl.“Buck,” said Henry.“And Libby,” added Ida.The
third egg was the biggest. Crack! Inside, ananxious little dino stood up—and fell right back down!
Henry chuckled. “Hello, Arlo.”Their family was complete, and together, they wouldtake care of
the farm.The first two eggs to hatch were a boy and a girl.“Buck,” said Henry.“And Libby,” added
Ida.The third egg was the biggest. Crack! Inside, ananxious little dino stood up—and fell right
back down!Henry chuckled. “Hello, Arlo.”Their family was complete, and together, they
wouldtake care of the farm.

As the young dinosaursgrew, Momma and Poppabuilt a silo. When it wasdone, they added
theirmarks—footprints placed onthe silo. The children wantedto make their marks, too.“You earn
your markby doing something bigfor something bigger thanyourself,” Poppa said to thechildren.
“Someday you’llall make your mark. AndI can’t wait to see it.”Buck earned his markby clearing a
field oftrees. Libby earned hers byplowing. Arlo tried to earnhis by feeding the family’sanimals.
Even though theyfrightened him, he didn’t giveup. “I’m going to make mymark like everyone else.”

One night, Poppa took Arlo into a field oftall grass. A firefly landed on Arlo’s nose!He froze in
terror. Poppa blew gently on theinsect. It lit up and fluttered away!“You gotta get through your fear
tosee the beauty on the other side,” hesaid. Then Poppa swished his tail. Hundreds oftwinkling
fireflies filled the air.One night, Poppa took Arlo into a field oftall grass. A firefly landed on Arlo’s
nose!He froze in terror. Poppa blew gently on theinsect. It lit up and fluttered away!“You gotta get
through your fear tosee the beauty on the other side,” hesaid. Then Poppa swished his tail.
Hundreds oftwinkling fireflies filled the air.
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Kass, “Great way to keep a child excited to read. My daughter (5) loves the Good Dinosaur. I was
looking for something for her to do before bed that would help her unwind and relax when I came
across this set. She is reading pretty well on her own but I thought a read-along storybook would
be perfect for her. She is able to read the book on her own but sometimes she will put the CD on
and just listen to it. Recently I went into her room to check on her and found she had turned the
CD on and listened to it while she fell asleep. The book and CD are a sweet condensed version
of the movie's story. Very easy for my 5 year-old to read and follow along with. The book is a nice
paperback with bright, clear pictures that correlate to the movie. The book has a pocket on the
inside cover to store the CD. The CD is clearly labeled and has played on each CD player we've
popped it into (we've had issues with some CDs not playing on my daughters CD player). Great
book for any child between ages two and seven. I will be getting a few more of these read-along
book/ CDs for my daughter.”

Molly/Tucker Anderson, “Perfect for a listening center. I've been buying these up to use these in
a my listening center at school! I'm a 1st grade teacher and my kids love this book. My kids are
ages 6-7 and they are able to write a sentence and draw a picture about the book. Perfect quality
and price.”

Melforliv, “She loves them. I purchased this for my dyslexic six your old, she absolutely flipped
out when it arrived. I had to order a bunch more. She loves them and is constantly reading and
listening to the book. She feels more confident and successful reading because of these
books.Every time something comes from Amazon.com now, she is hoping it's more of these
books.BTW, the price is AMAZING!”

S. Adler, “Good Dinosaur book. Bought to help with my child's reading skills. Worth the price.
Easy to read. CD is a great bonus... Solid sale”

Tony, “Fun Toy. I got this for my 4 year old granddaughter after she saw the movie. She
absolutely loved it playing with it with me, by herself and in the car.”

Dlee, “The Good Grandma with The Good Dinosaur. This Book is absolutely precious. My
grandchildren LOVE IT as much as I do!(... and the neighbor children I tutor in my Reading
Program totally love this story as well...)~ Thank You Disney Book Group, for another Adorable
Read-along -- and for making me -- "The Good Grandma"!!! ~”

Barber1, “Worth buying. Brought this for my 5 year old son who absolutely loves the film and
requested this book himself as he had seen it advertised at school for world book day. He was
so excited to get to bed the day the book arrived to listen to the story and follow the words in the



book. CD lasts around 20 minutes and kept my little boy quiet and interested in listening, it
prompts my son when to change the page with a jingle noise and the illustrations within the book
are lovely with lots of colourful fun pictures. Also allows mum to go off and get little jobs done
while bedtime reading is taken care of for one night.”

MummyConstant, “Great story, perfect for children over 3+. Great for a party gift for a child, or a
bedtime story for your own children. It follows the story of The Good Dinosaur movie really well,
it covers all the relevant points of the film and skims the story nicely. You do not feel you are
missing too much from the film whilst reading it.The book is quite flimsy so make sure its for
older children that will not bend and tear the pages. The CD tells the story along with the words
in the book and indicates with a noise when to turn the page. Which is great if your child is
learning to read or following along with the pictures.I brought this read along storybook for my 3
year old and 5 year old and they love it for a night time story.”

Totily91, “Brilliant products. Fantastic bargain! Bought for nursery children and they adore this
book as well as the others bought. Well worth the money and the voices, sound effects and
illustrations are brilliant”

fDO, “Great images and quality. Ideal present. Great book and quality. Ideal present”

mike, “Very good. The books are great for my 4 year old to start to read and understand the
beauty of books.”

The book by ASA has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 1,156 people have provided feedback.
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